


We’re ROCK MONSTERS and we’re BACK to say 

Happy Halloween! 

It’s still our favorite holiday 

despite Covid-19 

Soon you’ll put on costumes,  

Have some fun and eat some sweets 

But listen up before you trick-or-treat  

and hit the streets 



Us ROCK MONSTERS give reminders, 

messages and advice 

 

Here’s some rules for Halloween 

So read this over twice!  



 

On Halloween, stay local.  

That means: stay close to home 

 

Stick to your own neighbourhood, it’s not the year to roam 



But before you ask for TRICKS AND TREATS  

And walk along your block 

 

Wash and scrub those hands of yours  

And THEN on doors you’ll knock 



And if you see a group ahead, should you keep on walking?  

 

Nope! Keep your distance or cross the street and THEN continue knocking 

 

Respect other groups and wait your turn, be courteous and kind 

 

Admire costumes from afar – how many monsters can you find? 



Your groups this year, should be quite small 

No more than six together 

 

But that’s enough to have some fun 

No matter what the weather 



When you’re handed CANDY please try to leave some space 

 

Everyone will get a turn – Halloween is not a race! 

 

And all the treats that you collect will be pre-packaged from the store 

 

I wonder how many you can eat? One or two, or maybe more! 



Don’t share your treats with others – keep it all within your bubble 

 

Because sharing treats could mean sharing germs  

And that could mean some trouble 

 

Masks are good and so are gloves so wear them if you can 

 

And hand sanitizer is everyone’s friend  

Us ROCK MONSTERS are a fan 



There’s one last rule to follow 

The most important rule of all 

 

Have the most spooktacular night  

Stay safe and HAVE A BALL! 



To learn more about Rock Monsters go to 

 

www.rockmonsterfriends.com  

IG or FB @rockmonsterfriends 

 
marshallamandak@gmail.com 


